INVITATION

January 16, 2007

Dear Fund Shareholders,
Under the provisions of Clause 2 of the Articles of Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited, holders of Redeemable Mutual
Fund shares are entitled to vote only in special circumstances by virtue of Sections 202 (3) and 208 (3) of the Companies Act.
Nevertheless Fund Shareholders of Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited have traditionally been invited to formal meetings of
the Fund.
The Directors have been advised that the procedure should be revisited in keeping with the Company’s corporate documents and
the Industry’s practice. Notwithstanding the above, the Directors of the Fund wish to make every effort to continue the cordial
dialogue with Fund Shareholders that has been enjoyed from the inception of the Fund.
On this basis the Fund Shareholders are cordially invited to meet with the Board on Tuesday, the 19th, day of February, 2007 at
5:30 p.m. at Sherbourne Conference Centre, Two Mile Hill, St. Michael to review and discuss the performance of the Fund during
the preceding year.

Fortress Fund Managers Limited
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors
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Investment Objectives & Fund Details
Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited is a closed end investment company registered with limited liability in Barbados
under the provisions of the Mutual Funds Act of Barbados.
The investment objective of the Fortress Caribbean Property Fund is to achieve income and capital appreciation over the
long term. The Fund is authorised to invest in real estate, Caribbean listed shares or open-ended funds, foreign listed shares
or open-ended funds, unlisted shares of Caribbean companies, and government securities.



FUND NAME:

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited

FUND TYPE:

Closed-End Fund

LAUNCH DATE:

August 20th 1999

LAUNCH PRICE:

$ 1.00 per share

RIGHTS ISSUE PRICE - October 2005:

$ 1.40 per share

NUMBER OF SHARES OUTSTANDING:

55,817,101

NET ASSETS - September 30th, 2006:

$75,895,894

NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE - September 30th, 2006:

$ 1.36 per share

SHARE PRICE - September 30th, 2006:

$ 1.45 per share

STOCK EXCHANGE LISTING:

Barbados Stock Exchange (BSE)
Trinidad and Tobago Stock Exchange (TTSE)

MANAGEMENT EXPENSES:
Fund Manager
Investment Advisor

0.75 % per annum of the net assets of the Fund
0.75 % per annum of the net assets of the Fund

FUND VALUATIONS:

Monthly

INDEPENDENT PROPERTY APPRAISALS

Semi-Annually

NAV QUOTATIONS:

Updated Monthly – Internet –www.fortressfund.com

Director’s Report
The Fortress Caribbean Property Fund produced an improved
financial performance in 2006 with net profits up to $5.2 million
compared to $4.2million in 2005, an increase of 23%. There
was, however, a decrease in the net earnings per share to $0.10
per share from $0.13 per share in 2005 as the Fund issued 22.3
million new shares during the year, following a very successful
Rights Issue to shareholders in October 2005. Most of the $30.98
million in new capital raised by the Fund has been invested in a
number of development projects which have not yet produced
income or fair value gains and these investments have been
recorded at cost and are listed in the financial statements as
Real estate available for re-sale.
The Fund now has total assets of $112 million, the majority of
which is invested in properties in Barbados, Tobago, St. Lucia
and Canada. The total shareholders funds are $75.9 million
and the net asset value of the Fund as at September 30, 2006
was $1.36 per share after having paid a dividend of $0.055 per
share. The net change in the net asset value of the Fund in
2006, including the dividend, was 10.6 %. Part of this increase
is attributed to the issue of new shares in the Rights Issue at a
premium to the Fund’s net asset value.
We successfully completed the acquisition of all of the new
investments listed in our Rights Issue document and several
of these investments are now at various stages of their
development.
Our 24% interest in the CS&C Joint Venture has surpassed
expectations where the appraised values on some of the
properties exceeded their cost, producing a net increase in the
equity of this investment of 23%.
Our 50% interest in Rockley has performed very well so far and
all of the units in Phase I were sold but since the agreements

were not signed as at September 30, 2006, this investment is
still being carried at cost. Phase I is expected to be completed
early in the first quarter of 2007. We have recently increased
our investment at Rockley with the purchase of a 50% interest
in the Worthing Great House property with Dowding Estates.
Construction of twenty-seven 2 and 3 bedroom units are
expected to commence on this site in the first quarter of 2007.
Based on the demand for Rockley we expect these units to sell
quite quickly.
Our investment at Villas On The Green in St. Lucia is well
advanced with twenty units in Phase I due to be completed
before the start of World Cup Cricket 2007. St. Lucia has been
receiving a significant increase in development and investment
in the tourism sector and we are hoping to sell a number of
these units in the current winter season.
The Lime Grove project in Holetown has experienced delays in
getting started but the project planning is well advanced and
construction is due to start now in 2007. The Fund acquired
lots in the Lion Castle and Apes Hill developments and plans
are undergoing for the construction of luxury homes for re-sale
to the second-home visitor market. These properties have not
been appraised by the independent valuer and are listed as real
estate available for re-sale and are carried at cost. An agreement
was reached to sell our unit at Villas On The Beach.
The other investments in the Fund are performing well and
prospects for future growth in profits are encouraging. While
there has been a downturn in the housing market in the US,
the Caribbean continues to experience solid growth in the real
estate market and with the US dollar so weak against Sterling
and the Euro, the interest from the UK and European markets
should remain strong.



Director’s Report cont’d
You will be aware from publicity earlier in the year that we have
increased the number of Directors to eight and following the
resignation of Mr. Christopher DeCaires, we now have Mr. Darcy
Boyce, Mr. Anthony Audain and Mr. John Williams as new
directors of the Fund. We have created two new sub-committees
of the Board, namely an Audit Committee and a Governance
Committee made up of our non-executive Directors and chaired
by Mr. Darcy Boyce. This has been done to ensure that the Fund
meets the highest standards in terms of corporate governance
and that adequate policies and procedures are adopted and
followed in managing potential conflicts of interest and to ensure
that shareholders interests are safeguarded.
We are pleased that the Fund achieved a secondary listing on
the Trinidad and Tobago Stock Exchange in January 2006. The
share price of the Fund has decreased to $1.45 at the end of
September 2006 which is consistent with declines experienced
by many companies listed on Caribbean Stock Exchanges
during 2006. As the regional stock markets recover and the
Fund’s profits improve, we hope the share price will reflect the
value being created in the Fund. The Directors maintained the
dividend at $0.055 per share for the year ended September 30,
2006 which is a pay-out of 59% of the net income for the year.
In closing, I would like to thank our Directors and Advisors for
their efforts during the year and we look forward to continued
growth in 2007.

Geoffrey Cave C.B.E, B.C.H.
Chairman



Fund Manager’s Report
The Fortress Caribbean Property Fund performed well in 2006
with net profits increasing by 23% to $5.2 million compared
to $4.2 million in 2005. The net asset value (NAV) per share is
now $1.36 after the accrual of $0.055 per share dividend and
the Fund’s NAV increase is 10.6% for the year inclusive of the
dividend.
Total revenue increased by 34% to $9.9million compared to
$7.4million in 2005, with Net Rental Income up to $6.5million
compared to $5.05million in 2005. Fair value gains amounted
to $2.5million, an increase from $1.8million in 2005. Had all
completed properties been carried at market value this number
would have been higher, but a number of the properties have
been classified as Real estate available for re-sale and are carried
at cost in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS).
The total expenses for the year were significantly higher at
$ 3.4million compared to $2.06million in 2005. Interest expenses
increased due to the additional financing related to the CS&C
Joint Venture. Fund Management & Advisor fees have increased
as these are based on total net assets of the Fund. Audit, listing
and other professional fees were higher due to fees incurred
for listing on the Trinidad and Tobago Stock Exchange and the
associated administrative costs. An impairment loss related
to Villa on the Beach of $262,441 was recorded in expenses
however a substantial gain of $725,950 was recorded in the
previous year on revaluation of the asset.
The overall profit for the year of the Fund of $6.5million is
an increase of 23%, but this is a conservative result, since a
number of the Fund’s properties are listed as Real Estate
available for re-sale. We believe that the fair values of these
assets are higher than the carrying values stated. In the case
of our Joint Venture at Rockley, all of the units have been sold

at list prices and we anticipate a substantial profit in the coming
year. We have expanded our joint venture at Rockley to include
180,000 square feet of the land at the entrance of Rockley,
known as the Worthing Great House, and we have approval for
the construction of twenty-seven, 2 & 3 bedroom units on this
site. The site has already been cleared and we hope to start
construction before the second quarter of 2007.
There were no further developments with the Lower Estate or
Holders House properties during the year, however, we have
started construction on the unit at Tobago Plantations and
this should be completed in the 2007 financial year. The unit
in Canmore, Canada was completed during the year and is
classified as available for sale. This development has been a
great success so far and a recent valuation reflected that on
sale, a substantial profit could be realised. Significant progress
has been made on the planning for the Lime Grove development
which is awaiting final planning approval. It is expected that
construction will commence by the middle of 2007. The Fund
has purchased lots at Apes Hill and Lion Castle which are two
upmarket golf and polo developments in Barbados. Plans are
being made for the construction of luxury villas on these lots
which will be offered for sale to the international second home
market where Barbados has been achieving solid growth in
recent years.
The Fund’s other investments are performing well and we are
pleased that the CS&C Joint Venture surpassed the projections
with higher than expected fair value gains in the first year. The
first phase at Villas On The Green consists of 20 units at the Cap
Estate golf course. This project is a few months behind schedule
on construction and pre-sales have also not met our targets,
however, the quality of the product is excellent and based on
recent growth in the real estate market in St. Lucia, we believe
that this project is going to do very well in the coming years.



Fund Manager’s Report cont’d
Looking forward to 2007, the Fund has a number of great
opportunities at various stages of development and assuming
that some of these can be converted into sales, the potential
for profit growth is significant. The fundamentals for continued
demand in the Caribbean real estate market are solid and we
believe the Fund is well positioned to realise increased value
from our earlier investments. At the time of writing, the shares
are trading at $1.44 per share, which is a small premium to
the Fund’s net asset value of $1.36 per share, and given the
conservative accounting policies within the Fund, the shares
represent good value at these levels. We continue to evaluate
many exciting new opportunities and our outlook remains
positive for the Fund.

Roger Cave
Manager



Property Manager’s Report
Carlisle House
Location – Bridgetown, Barbados
Cost - $8.6 million (1999)
Tenantable space – 45,056 square feet
Property type - Commercial

No 24 Broad Street
Location – Bridgetown, Barbados
Cost - $5.5 million (1999)
Tenantable space – 14,000 square feet
Property type - Commercial

During the year, gross rents increased by 24% from $1.1million
to $1.4 million and net property income increased from $647,000
to $691,000.

No 24 Broad Street is a 14,000 square foot office and retail
building located in the heart of Bridgetown. The building is
leased on a triple net lease for five year ending August 2009 to
Duty Free Caribbean, who sublets the ground floor to Colombian
Emeralds International. The lease payments are incremented at
3% per annum.

The occupancy level at Carlisle House has risen to 94% and
we are still on target for full occupancy by early 2007. Recent
upgrades in the building’s systems are reflected in the gross
expenses and continued improvements are planned for the
coming year.

The valuers have increased their valuation to $7.4 million from
$7.2 million resulting a fair gain value of $200,000.

During the year an additional $451,000 was spent on outfitting
for new tenants and plaza works. The valuers have increased
their valuation to $12 million giving rise to a $699,000 fair value
gain as of September 30, 2006.



Property Manager’s Report cont’d
Chattel Village
Location – Holetown, Barbados
Cost - $1.55 million (1999)
Tenantable space – 8,000 square feet
Property type - Commercial

Lot 102 Tobago Plantations
Location – Tobago
Cost - $644,110
Property type – Undeveloped land

This West Coast property consisting of 10 chattel house styled
units and 1 café has remained 100% tenanted with continued
high demand by potential tenants for accommodation in the
village.

This 27,000 square foot lot is located on the third hole of the golf
course on the Tobago Plantations master planned community.
The development totals 750 acres, including a 200 room Hilton
Hotel and an eighteen-hole golf course. When complete the
development will have 300 homes.

The rate increases during the year marginally affected the gross
rental income which increased from $434,000 to $458,000
however the net property income increased to $286,000 from
$217,000, an increase of 32% as a result of a reduction in the
maintenance works required.
Again as with the previous year’s valuation, the value was
reduced by $50,000 to $1.5million. Discussions are ongoing
with Sunset Crest Property Owners’ Association to renew the
lease which expires in 2016 for a further ten years which would
result in an increase in value.
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Lot 102 is one of the best on the development. A four bedroom
home with a pool is presently under construction at a cost of
around $1.4 million. The property is being offered for sale at
$2.7 million.
Since the property is now under development and it is no longer
carried at market value, it has been transferred from investment
property to real estate available for re-sale.

Property Manager’s Report cont’d
Lower Estate
Location – St. Michael, Barbados
Cost - $ 732,035
Property type – Undeveloped land
This prime industrial 45,000 square foot site is located close to
Highway 2. The Directors are reviewing the feasibility of building
subdivided warehouse space on the site.
The valuers have increased their valuation to $975,000 resulting
in a $145,000 fair value gain.

Holder’s site
Location – St. James, Barbados
Cost - $1.8 million (2002)
Size – 158,000 square feet
Property type – Residential property
This is a 3 1/2 acre site with expansive views over Holders Polo
Field, the Sandy Lane Green Monkey Golf Course and the sea.
A plan submitted to the planning authorities was not approved
and the plan has been re-visited for the construction of a six
bedroom house to be built and sold.
The Fund continues to hold this asset for its capital appreciation
but recognises the development opportunity if a house is
developed and sold. The valuers have increased the value to
$2.7 million resulting in a $300,000 fair value gain.
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Property Manager’s Report cont’d
CWBET building
Location – St. Michael, Barbados
Cost - $28.1 million
Tenantable space – 84,838 square feet
Property type – Commercial property

Alanridge Canmore Villa – Unit #5
Location – Alberta, Canada
Cost – CAD$762 thousand (2004)
Tenantable space – 2,436 square feet
Property type – Residential property

The Fund owns a 57% interest in the BET Joint Venture which
owns this building. The building is leased back to Cable & Wireless
on a triple net fifteen (15) year lease with rents incrementing at
5% per annum. There are ten years remaining on the lease.

The Fund has purchased a three-bedroom condominium on the
Three Sisters Golf Course in Canmore, Alberta, Canada. Three
Sisters is one of the last remaining development sites close to
Banff National Park in the Canadian Rockies. The unit purchased
sits behind one of the greens of the golf course. Since the
investment took place the development has been endorsed by
a leading Canadian property developer.

During the twelve months ended September 30, 2006 the BET
Joint Venture earned $3.7million in gross rental income and made
profit after interest of $3.03million. This represents a return on
equity of 30.3% this financial year, including fair value gains.
The building remains in good condition and is being well
maintained by the tenant. The partners have begun to look at
optimising the building for future use once the lease is up.
Discussions have been held with an Architect and
recommendations will be brought to the BET Joint Venture
Board for further consideration.
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The property was finished and handed over during the year. It is
being rented and managed by an Albeta property management
company and so far has achieved a good rental occupancy. The
property is being held for resale and is therefore included in Real
estate available for re-sale and is recorded at cost.

Property Manager’s Report cont’d
Carter’s buildings and land, Cave Shepherd Building
Location – various
Cost - $60.4 million – entire joint venture (2005 and 2006)
The Fund has taken a 24% interest in a real estate partnership
(The CS&C Joint Venture) which has acquired land and buildings
at five locations in Barbados previously owned by Carter
Holdings Limited and Cave Shepherd & Co. Limited (“Cave
Shepherd”). The properties include approximately 24 acres
of land and 250,000 square feet of retail, office & warehouse
space, and represent a diversified portfolio of real estate.
At September 30, 2006 the Joint Venture has purchased the
following properties:
• Carter’s main retail complex in Wildey, St. Michael
• Carter’s original retail store and head office operation in
Barbarees Hill
• Carter’s store on High Street, Bridgetown
• 13.5 acres of undeveloped land at Lower Estate
• Cave Shepherd Main Building (10-14 Broad Street)
in Bridgetown
The properties were purchased for $60.4 million and were
valued by the independent valuers at $63.9 million at August
31, 2006. The joint venture secured a loan of $35.4m to finance
its acquisitions. During the 12 months ended September 30,
2006 the CS&C joint venture earned $5.1m in rental income and
made profit after interest of $5.8m including fair value gains of
$3.5m. This represents a return on equity of 23.4% and a cash
yield of 7.6% during the year.

Terry Hanton
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Investment Advisor’s Report
During the year the Fund raised $30.8 million from a rights issue
to invest in six projects totaling $26 million.
These projects had been identified by the Investment Advisors
prior to the rights issue and the majority of our work since then
has been consumed by the execution of these projects.

CS&C Joint Venture
The CS&C Joint Venture which included the purchase of four
commercial properties and thirteen acres of undeveloped lands
was completed early in the year and all of the leasebacks were
put in place. No decision has yet been taken on the undeveloped
lands.
Villas on the Green
The Villas on the Green project, a residential development
at Cap Estate in St Lucia, for which a deposit was paid last
year, progressed well. The acquisition was completed, the
professional advisors were hired and the construction of the
first twenty houses was well underway at year end. Phase I is a
$21.4 million investment which is about 40% leveraged.
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The Lime Grove Development
The Fund’s investment in The Lime Grove development is $1.8
million. This is a mixed use development of fifty six homes and
80,000 sq ft of retail space on ten acres of land in Holetown.
Subsequent to year-end the Board of Directors has recently
decided to convert this investment into the purchase of one of
the Phase I houses.

Investment Advisor’s Report cont’d
Rockley
The Fund invested $4.5 million in the purchase of a property
containing sixty hotel rooms and other lands at Orange Hill,
Rockley in partnership with Dowding Estates Ltd (Detco).

Lot 102 Tobago Plantations
The Fund proceeded with the construction of a house on Lot
102 Tobago Plantations and construction is expected to be
completed by April 2007. The property is being offered for sale
at $2.7million.

The conversion of the sixty rooms into twenty- two 1 and 2
bedroom apartments is almost complete (January 2007) and
all of these units have been sold. The estimated return on
investment is close to 50%.

The development of the Polo Manor at Holder Hill has been
deferred for the time being due to town planning approval
issues.
DISPOSALS
Subsequent to the year end the Fund completed the sale of
Unit 305 at Villas on the Beach. The total cost after furnishing
the unit was just over $1.97 million. The sale was concluded at
$2.6 million.
An impairment loss which related mainly to selling costs for the
Unit at Villas On The Beach, was recorded during the current
year however the Fund did make a substantial overall profit
which was booked in the prior year as a fair value gain.
CONTINUING INVESTMENTS
The property at Canmore, Alberta Canada is a three bedroom
condo, the building of which was completed during the financial
year and the property has been categorized as Real estate
available for re-sale. As a result the Fund has not booked any
gain or loss but a recent valuation indicated that a significant
gain could be achieved on sale of this property.
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Investment Advisor’s Report cont’d
NEW PURCHASES AND OPPORTUNITIES

Lion Castle

Apes Hill

The Fund also purchased two lots at Lion Castle during the
year at prices significantly below list prices. The lots command
panoramic views and overlook the northern polo goal. The
Directors have decided to list the properties as Real estate
available for re-sale and to include them at cost. Future
consideration may be given to alternative uses.

The Advisors recommended the purchase of a Fairway lot at the
Apes Hill development during the year and a deposit has been
paid. The purchase is to be completed early in 2007 at a cost
of $1.2 million.

The Advisors also recommended the purchase of Worthing
Great House which is adjacent to the Orange Hill, Rockley
Resort site, in conjunction with its joint venture partner Detco.
The site is contiguous to the existing joint venture lands and
offers the opportunity to upgrade the overall development at
a significant return to the Fund. The purchase was completed
subsequent to the year end.
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The Fund currently has eight opportunities under review and it is
expected that at least two of these will be recommended.

Investment Advisor’s Report cont’d
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) require that
the Fund categorise its properties as follows:
• Investment Properties or
• Real estate available for re-sale
The classification of the Fund’s properties, in accordance with
the Board’s intentions and IFRS is as shown in notes six (6) and
seven (7) of the financial statements.
CONCLUSION
This past year has been a very exciting time for the Fund
beginning with a change of emphasis into a more developmental
role and continuing with an acquisition strategy based on deep
value in high quality locations.
Resources for new acquisitions are limited in the current financial
year and the Advisors will therefore be very selective in their
recommendations in accordance with the clear strategy that the
Board has set out.

Paul Altman B.C.H.
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Financials
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Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited
Consolidated Balance Sheet
As of September 30, 2006
(Expressed in Barbados dollars)
Notes
		
Assets
		
Cash and cash equivalents
4
Accounts receivable and prepaid expenses
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
5
Investment properties
6
Real estate available for re-sale
7

2006
$

2005
$

2,299,419
1,734,206
205,429	286,308
9,626,394	2,185,906
75,431,000
61,100,000
25,169,440
8,234,193

Total assets		
112,731,682
			
Liabilities
Security deposits
199,405
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
1,214,641
Dividend payable
11
3,069,941
Loans payable
12	
21,560,406

73,540,613

158,520
571,215
1,841,965
18,525,000

Total liabilities		

26,044,393	21,096,700

Total assets less liabilities		

86,687,289

52,443,913

Capital and reserves attributable to the fund shareholders
Share capital
15
Retained earnings		

66,718,500
9,177,394

35,742,268
7,061,823

Total shareholders’ fund		
75,895,894
			
Minority interest		
10,791,395

42,804,091

		
86,687,289
			
Net asset value per share
16
1.36

52,443,913

9,639,822

Approved by the Board of Directors on January 16, 2007

____________________________________ Director
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____________________________________ Director
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Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited
Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity
As of September 30, 2006
(Expressed in Barbados dollars)
Attributable to the shareholders
of the Fund
Share
Retained
capital
earnings
$
$

Balance – September 30, 2004

Minority
Interest
$

Total
$

35,742,268

4,694,800

8,799,158

49,236,226

Proposed dividend (5.5¢ per share)

-

(1,841,965)

-

(1,841,965)

Distributions to minority investors

-

-

(258,000)

(258,000)

Net income for the year

-

4,208,988

1,098,664

5,307,652

Balance – September 30, 2005

35,742,268

7,061,823

9,639,822

52,443,913

Issue of shares

30,976,232	

-

-

30,976,232

Proposed dividend (5.5¢ per share)

-

(3,069,941)

-

(3,069,941)

Distributions to minority investors

-

-

(150,500)

(150,500)

Net income for the year

-

5,185,512	

1,302,073

6,487,585

66,718,500

9,177,394

10,791,395

86,687,289

Balance – September 30, 2006
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Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited
Consolidated Statement of Income
As of September 30, 2006
(Expressed in Barbados dollars)
Notes
		

2006
$

2005
$

Revenue			
13

6,488,999

5,052,207

6

2,540,356

1,823,774

Interest income		

426,710

1,618

Net gain on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

5

384,132

455,251

Other income		

32,370

19,933

Dividend income		
		

18,508

14,683

		

9,891,075

7,367,466

Net rental income
Fair value gains

Expenses			
Interest expense		

1,747,416

1,235,926

Fund management fees

14

556,525

311,085

Investment advisor fees

14

556,525

311,085

7

262,441

-

Audit, listing and other professional fees		

232,999

156,712

Office and administrative expenses

33,584

33,006

Directors’ fees
		

14,000

12,000

Impairment loss on real estate available for re-sale

		

3,403,490	2,059,814

Net income for the year		

6,487,585

5,307,652

Attributable to:			
Class “A” common property fund shareholders		

5,185,512

4,208,988

Minority interest
		

1,302,073

1,098,664

		

6,487,585

5,307,652

Earnings per share 			
- basic and diluted
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16

0.10

0.13

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited
Statement of Consolidated Cash Flows
As of September 30, 2006
(Expressed in Barbados dollars)
2006	2005
$
$
Cash flows from operating activities			
Net income for the year
6,487,585
5,307,652
Adjustment for:
		
Interest income
(426,710)
(1,618)
Dividend income
(18,508)
(14,683)
Fair value gains
(2,540,356)
(1,823,774)
Net gain on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
(384,132)
(455,251)
Impairment loss on real estate available for re-sale
262,441
		
Operating income before working capital changes
3,380,320
3,012,326
		
Net decrease/ (increase) in accounts receivable and prepaid expenses
80,879
(172,117)
Net increase in accounts payable and accrued expenses
643,426
35,472
Net (increase)/decrease in security deposits
(40,885)
630
Cash generated from operations
4,063,740
2,876,311
			
Interest received
426,710
1,618
Dividend received
18,508
14,683
Net cash generated from operating activities
4,508,958
2,892,612
			
Cash flows from investing activities			
Purchases/additions to investment properties
Purchases/additions to real estate available for re-sale
(Increase)/refunds of real estate available for re-sale deposits
Purchase of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Proceeds on sale of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

(9,782,192)
(19,085,640)
(120,500)
(9,578,000)
2,603,414

(1,877,476)
(7,864,899)
450,000
(472,083)
5,757,378

Net cash used in investing activities
(35,962,918)
(4,007,080)
			
Cash flows from financing activities			
Issue of shares-net
30,976,232
Distributions to minority investors
(150,500)
Dividends paid
(1,841,965)
Loan advances received
10,487,846
Repayment of loans
(7,452,440)
		
Net cash from financing activities
32,019,173
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

(258,000)
(1,674,513)
5,400,000
(1,625,000)
1,842,487

565,213

728,019

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

1,734,206

1,006,187

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

2,299,419

1,734,206
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Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
As of September 30, 2006
(Expressed in Barbados dollars)
1. INCORPORATION AND PRINCIPAL
ACTIVITIES
Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited
(the Fund) was incorporated on May 7, 1999
and is registered under the Mutual Funds
Act of Barbados as an authorised mutual
fund. It commenced operations on August
20, 1999. The Fund maintains its registered
office at 1st Floor, Carlisle House, Hincks
Street, Bridgetown, Barbados. The Fund’s
shares are listed on the Barbados and the
Trinidad and Tobago Stock Exchange
The investment objective of the Fund is to
achieve income and capital appreciation
over the long term from a portfolio consisting
of real estate and other securities in the
Caribbean and internationally.
2. accounting policies
The principal accounting policies adopted in
the preparation of these financial statements
are set out below:
A. BASIS OF PREPARATION
The consolidated financial statements
have been prepared in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards
(“IFRS”). The financial statements have
been prepared in accordance with the
historical cost convention as modified by
the revaluation of financial assets held at fair
value through profit or loss and investment
properties which are carried at fair value.
Standards, interpretations and
amendments to published standards
effective in financial year 2006
Certain new standards, interpretations and
amendments to existing standards have
been published that became effective
during the current financial year. The Fund
has assessed the relevance of all such new
standards, interpretations and amendments
and has adopted the following IFRS, which
are relevant to its operations:
IAS 1 (revised 2003) - Presentation of
Financial Statements
IAS 8 (revised 2003) - Accounting Policies,
Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors
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IAS 10 (revised 2003) - Events after the
Balance Sheet Date
IAS 21 (revised 2003) - The Effects of
Changes in Foreign Exchange Rates
IAS 24 (revised 2003) - Related Party
Disclosures
IAS 27 (revised 2003) - Consolidated and
Separate Financial Statements
IAS 28 (revised 2003) Investment in
Associates
IAS 31 (revised 2003) - Interest in Joint
Ventures
IAS 32 (revised 2003) - Financial
Instruments: Disclosure and Presentation
IAS 33 (revised 2003) - Earnings per Share
IAS 36 (revised 2004) - Impairment of Assets
IAS 39 (revised 2003) - Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement
IAS 40 (revised 2003) - Investment Property
The adoption of IAS 1, 8, 10, 21, 24, 27,
28, 31, 32, 33, 39, 40 (all revised 2003)
and 36 (revised 2003/2004) did not result
in substantial changes to the Fund’s
accounting policies. In summary:
• IAS 1 (revised 2003) has affected the
presentation of certain disclosures.
• IAS 8, 10, 21, 27, 28, 31,32, 33, 39,
40 (all revised 2003) and IAS 36 (revised
2003/2004) had no material effect on the
Fund’s policies.
• IAS 24 (revised 2003) has affected the
identification of related parties and some
other related-party disclosures.
B. CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES
AND JUDGEMENTS
The preparation of financial statements in
conformity with IFRS requires the use of
certain critical accounting estimates. It
also requires management to exercise its
judgement in the process of applying the
Fund’s accounting policies. Although these
estimates are based on management’s
best knowledge of current events and
conditions, actual results could differ from
these estimates.
Estimates and judgements are continually
evaluated and are based on historical
experience and other factors, including
expectations of future events that are
believed to be reasonable under the
circumstances.

C. FOREIGN CURRENCY TRANSLATION
Functional and presentation currency
Items included in the Fund’s consolidated
financial statements are measured using the
currency of the primary economic environment
in which it operates (“the functional currency”).
The consolidated financial statements are
presented in Barbados dollars which is the
Fund’s functional and presentation currency.
Transactions and balances
Foreign currency transactions are translated
into the functional currency using the
exchange rate prevailing at the dates of the
transactions. Foreign exchange gains and
losses resulting from the settlement of such
transactions and from the translation at year
end exchange rates of monetary assets and
liabilities denominated in foreign currencies
are recognised in the statement of income.
Translation differences on non-monetary
financial assets and liabilities are reported as
part of the fair value gain or loss. Translation
differences on non-monetary financial assets
and liabilities such as equities held at fair
value through profit or loss are recognised in
income as part of the fair value gain and loss
D.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash at
bank and demand deposits. Cash equivalents
are short term, highly liquid investments that
are readily convertible to known amounts of
cash and which are subject to insignificant
changes in value.
E. SUBSIDIARY, ASSOCIATED
UNDERTAKINGS AND JOINT VENTURES
Subsidiary undertakings in which the Fund
has an interest of more than one half the
voting rights, or otherwise has power to
exercise control over the operations, are
consolidated.
Associated undertakings in which the Fund
has a shareholding or interest of between
20% and 50%, has significant influence but
does not control, are initially recognised at
cost and subsequently accounted for by the
equity method.

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
As of September 30, 2006
(Expressed in Barbados dollars)
2. Significant accounting
policies (continued)

independent broker, will make a reasonable
estimate of the fair value price.

E. SUBSIDIARY, ASSOCIATED
UNDERTAKINGS AND JOINT VENTURES
(continued)

Gains or losses arising from changes in the
fair value of securities classified as financial
assets at fair value through profit and loss
are recognised in the statement of income
as they arise.

The Fund’s interest in jointly controlled
entities is initially recognised at cost
and subsequently accounted for by the
proportionate consolidated method.
All intercompany transactions, balances
and unrealised gains on intercompany
transactions
are
eliminated
on
consolidation.
The Fund’s holdings are set out as below:
Subsidiaries:
BET Building Joint Venture
JK Holdings Limited
VOTB 305 Limited
Fortress (St. Lucia) Limited

57%
100%
100%
100%

Associated Undertaking:
Linx Trading Limited
Rockley Development Limited

20%
50%

Joint Ventures:
CS &C Joint Venture
Rockley Joint Venture

24%
50%

F. FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE
THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS
The Fund’s investments have been
classified as financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standard
(IAS 39), Financial Instruments: Recognition
and Measurement.
All financial assets at fair value through profit
or loss are initially recognised at cost and
are subsequently carried at fair value based
on quoted bid prices. In the absence of
quoted bid prices, the quoted offer price
is used. In the event that a security held
by the fund is unquoted, if unusual market
conditions exist, or in the event that a
particular’s security’s value has become
impaired, as evidenced by no bids being
quoted and offers below the previous trade
price, the Manager, and on advice of an

G. INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Investment properties are treated as longterm investments. Investment property is
initially measured at its cost including related
transaction costs. After initial recognition
investment property are carried at market value
determined semi-annually by professional
independent valuers. Investment properties
are not subject to depreciation. Under IAS 40
– Investment Property, changes in fair values
are recorded in the Statement of Income.
On disposal of an investment property, the
difference between the net disposal proceeds
and the carrying amount is charged or
credited to the Statement of Income.
If investment property is reclassified as
available for re-sale, its fair value at the
date of reclassification becomes its cost for
accounting purposes.
If real estate available for re-sale is transferred
to investment property any difference
resulting between the carrying value and the
fair value of this item at the date of transfer is
recognised in the Statement of Income.
H. REAL ESTATE AVAILABLE FOR
RE-SALE
Properties that are being held for future
sale are classified as real estate available
for re-sale at their deemed cost, which is
the carrying amount at the balance sheet
date. Subsequent costs are included in the
properties’ carrying value. The carrying value
is immediately written down to its recoverable
amount if its carrying value is assessed to
be greater than the estimated recoverable
amount.

I.

REVENUE RECOGNITION

Interest income is recognised in the income
statement for all interest-bearing instruments
on an accrual basis using the effective yield
method. Interest income includes interest
earned on cash deposits.
Rental income is recognised on an accrual
basis in accordance with the relevant rental
agreements. Rental income is shown net
of the direct property expenses incurred in
managing the properties and VAT.
Dividends are recognised when the Fund’s right
to receive payment has been established.
J.

TAXATION

The Fund is licensed as an authorised
mutual fund under the Mutual Funds Act,
2002-22 of Barbados. The Directors have
resolved that all of the net income of the
Fund is attributable to the Fund’s Class “A”
common property fund shareholders. In
calculating the assessable income of the
Fund for tax purposes, the Act provides for
a deduction of up to a 100% of the income
that is designated to be the income of the
Fund shareholders.
K. SHARE CAPITAL
The Fund’s Class “B” and Class “A” common
property fund shares with discretionary
dividends are classified as equity. Proceeds
from the issue of shares are recorded net of
share issue costs.
L. DIVIDENDS PAYABLE
Proposed dividends are accounted for when
they are ratified and are recognised in equity
in the period in which they are declared.
M. NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE AND
EARNINGS PER SHARE
The net asset value per share is calculated
by dividing the net assets by the number of
common property fund Class “A” shares.
Earnings per share is calculated by dividing
the net profit attributable to the Class “A”
shareholders by the weighted average 2.
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Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
As of September 30, 2006
(Expressed in Barbados dollars)
2. Significant accounting
policies (continued)
M. NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE AND
EARNINGS PER SHARE (continued)
number of Class “A” shares outstanding
during the period. For the purpose of
calculating diluted earnings per share the
weighted average number of shares is
adjusted for the effects of all dilutive potential
shares.
N. EXPENSES
Expenses are accounted for on an accrual
basis. Expenses are charged to the income
statement except for expenses incurred on
the acquisition of an investment, which are
included within the cost of that investment.
Expenses arising on the disposal of
investments are deducted from disposal
proceeds.

because of the short-term maturity of these
instruments.

3. Financial risk management

The Fund’s market price risk is managed
through diversification of the investment
portfolio.

The Fund invests in a diversified portfolio of
real estate, equities, funds and Government
securities predominantly in the Caribbean
with an objective to achieve long-term returns.
The Fund is exposed to a number of risks
arising from the various financial instruments
it holds. The main risks to which the fund
is exposed are credit risk and interest rate
risk.

O. MANAGEMENT FEES

Credit Risk

Fortress Fund Managers Limited serves as
fund manager and registrar of the fund. As
a result of providing investment advisory,
management and registrar services,
Fortress Fund Managers Limited receives a
management fee based on the average net
asset value of the Fund, calculated monthly
and payable in arrears, at the rate of 0.75%
per annum of the net asset value of the
Fund.

Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or counter party will be unable or unwilling to meet
commitments it has entered into with the
Fund.

Alleyne, Aguilar & Altman Ltd. (Altman Real
Estate) serves as investment advisor. As
a result of providing investment advisory
services, Alleyne, Aguilar & Altman Ltd
receives a management fee based on
the average net asset value of the fund,
calculated monthly and payable in arrears,
at the rate of 0.75% per annum of the net
asset value of the Fund.
P.

ACCOUNTING FOR LEASES

Leases of assets by the Fund under which
all the risks and benefits of ownership are
effectively retained by the lessor are classified
as operating leases. Payments made under
operating leases are charged to the income
statement on a straight line basis over the
period of the lease.
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Assets leased out by the Fund under
operating leases are included in investment
properties in the balance sheet. These
properties are independently revalued every
six months, except the properties of the BET
Building joint venture and the CS&C joint
venture, which are independently revalued
annually.

Cash is placed with financial institutions with
high credit ratings. Short-term deposits are
placed with a reputable public companies.
As part of the lease agreements tenants
provide a security deposit. The property
manager also does an assessment of the
business of the prospective client to determine its viability and hence its ability to meet
the lease commitments.
Interest Rate Risk
Changes in interest rates may expose the
fund to interest rate risk. The effective interest rate and period to maturity of the
fund’s financial assets and liabilities are as
disclosed in note 12.
Fair Value
Financial assets at fair value through the
profit or loss are shown at their market values as disclosed in Note 5. The carrying
values of other financial assets and liabilities
are a reasonable estimate of their fair value

Market Price Risk
The Fund’s equity securities are susceptible
to market price risk arising from uncertainties about future prices of the instruments.

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
As of September 30, 2006
(Expressed in Barbados dollars)
4. Cash and cash equivalents
		
		

2006
$

2005
$

Cash at bank
Term Deposit

2,299,419
-

1,086,206
648,000

Cash and cash equivalents

2,299,419

1,734,206

Cash at bank amounting to $2,299,419 (2005- $1,086,206) is placed with Class A financial institutions. The term deposit was a three
month deposit held at Cave Shepherd & Co. Ltd and bore interest at 5% per annum. The amount was repaid during the year.
5.

FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS

The detailed portfolio of equity securities is as follows:
			
		
Number
Cost
		
of shares		
			
$

2006		 2005
Fair
Cost
Fair
Value		
Value
$
$
$

Conglomerate
2,684
212

8,099
639

64,000
1,000

104,339
2,007

2,020

18,672

20,462

18,672	22,725

10,853

39,268

25,267

39,268	23,145

8,000

14,472

16,400

14,472	20,480

Fortress Caribbean High Interest Fund
6,655,963
OAM – Other funds 		

8,543,770
99,960

8,753,257
338,131

1,203,010
1,404,968
99,960	282,439

Total financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss		

8,831,226

9,626,394

1,491,953	2,185,906

The Barbados Shipping & Trading Co. Ltd
Goddard Enterprises Limited

15,245
1,272

9,600	24,357
639
1,992

Retail and distribution
Cave Shepherd & Co. Limited
West Indies Rum Distillery Limited

447,360
104,325
9,000	2,007

396,800
9,000

Utilities
Light & Power Holdings Ltd
Telecommunications
Cable & Wireless (Barbados) Limited
Tourism
Almond Resorts Inc.
Mutual and Overseas Funds
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5.

FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS (continued)

The net gain on financial assts at fair value through profit or loss as follows:
2006	2005
$
$
79,533

124,142

Unrealised gain

304,599

331,109

Net gain on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

384,132

455,251

Realised gain

6.

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

The detailed portfolio of investment properties is as follows:

		
		
The CWBET Building
CS&C Joint Venture
Carlisle House
No. 24 Broad Street

Fair Value
Transfers
Additions
Fair Value
Bfwd.			 Gains/(losses)
$
$
$
$
34,950,000		

Fair Value
Cfwd.
$

144,126

405,874

35,500,000

-

5,308,452	

9,187,116

840,432	

15,336,000

10,850,000

-

450,950

699,050

12,000,000
7,400,000

7,200,000

-

-	200,000

Holders Hill house	2,400,000

-

-

The Chattel Village

1,570,000

-

-

(50,000)

1,520,000

Lower Estate Land

830,000

-

-

145,000

975,000

Villas on the Beach-Unit 305	2,500,000
Tobago Plantations Villa
		

300,000	2,700,000

(2,500,000)

-

-

-

800,000

(800,000)

-

-

-

61,100,000

2,008,452

9,782,192

2,540,356

75,431,000

During the year the investment properties, were appraised by an independent valuer at $75,431,000 (2005 - $61,100,000). The increase
of this current valuation over the previous valuation amounting to $2,540,356 (2005 – $1,823,774) has been recorded as a fair value gain
in the statement of income.
The CWBET Building was acquired under a sale/leaseback arrangement where the present tenant and the previous owner, Cable &
Wireless (Barbados) Limited has an option to repurchase the property at the end of the lease term of 15 years for a purchase price of no
less than the fair value of the property at that date.
There is a lien over the CWBET Building as disclosed in note 12.
During the year the Fund completed the acquisition of the CS&C Joint Venture buildings as further disclosed in note 10. There is a lien
over CS&C Joint Venture buildings as disclosed in note 12.
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7.

REAL ESTATE AVAILABLE FOR RE-SALE

The detailed portfolio of real estate available for re-sale is as follows:

		
		

Cost
Transfers
Additions
Bfwd.			
$
$
$

Impairment
Loss
$

Cost
Cfwd.
$

Developed properties:					
Villas on the Beach-Unit 305
Alanridge Canmore Villa
CS&C Joint Venture

-	2,500,000

117,239

(262,441)	2,354,798

330,010

-

1,121,038

-

1,451,048

5,308,452	

(5,308,452)

-

-

-

					
Land and properties under development:					
Villas on the Green

550,734

-

10,635,843

-

11,186,577

Orange Hill, Rockley

312,500

-

4,150,701

-

4,463,201

Lion Castle
Lime Grove development
Tobago Plantations Villa

-	2,430,000

-	2,430,000

1,732,497

-

-

30,622	

-

1,763,119

-

800,000

600,197

-

1,400,197

					
Deposits:					
Apes Hill development
		

8.

-

-

120,500

-

120,500

8,234,193

(2,008,452)

19,206,140

(262,441)

25,169,440

INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARIES

The Fund owns a 57% interest in the BET Building Joint Venture which was registered in Barbados on October 12, 2001. The joint
venture owns the CWBET Building in Wildey which has been included in investment properties.
The Fund owns a 100% interest in JK Holdings Limited, a company incorporated in Barbados. This company owns the Holders Hill
House that has been included in investment properties.
The Fund owns 100% interest in VOTB 305 Ltd, a company incorporated in Barbados. This company owns the Villas on the Beach Unit
305 which has been included in the real estate available for re-sale.
The Fund owns a 100% interest in Fortress (St. Lucia) Limited, a company incorporated in St. Lucia. This company owns the Villas on
the Green property which has been included in real estate available for re-sale.
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9.

ASSOCIATED UNDERTAKINGS

The Fund has acquired the rights to 20% interest in Linx Trading Limited, a company incorporated in the Cayman Islands, which is the
ultimate parent of Sunto Limited, a Barbadian company which owns 429,820 square feet of land in the centre of Holetown, St. James,
Barbados. The property known as the “Lime Grove” development is presently undeveloped. The Lime Grove development has been
included in real estate available for re-sale accounted for under the equity method.
The Fund has a 50% interest in the shares in Rockley Development Limited. The company was formed to facilitate the renovations of
buildings in Rockley (see note 10).
10. JOINT VENTURES
The Fund has a 50% interest in a joint venture partnership called the Rockley Joint Venture. The partnership was formed to facilitate the
purchase of land and buildings at Rockley. This property has been included in real estate available for re-sale and all assets and liabilities
of the joint venture and the company have been proportionately consolidated.
The Funds have a 24% interest in a joint venture partnership called The CS&C Joint Venture. The partnership was formed to facilitate
the purchase of land and buildings previously owned by Cave Shepherd and Co. Ltd. and Carter Holdings Limited. The partnership has
acquired the Carter’s properties at Wildey, Barbarees Hill, High Street, 13.5 acres of undeveloped land at Lower Estate and the Cave
Shepherd building at 10-14 Broad Street. These properties have been included in investment properties at fair value (see note 6). All
the assets and liabilities of The CS&C Joint Venture have also been proportionately consolidated.
11. DIVIDENDS PAYABLE
The directors proposed dividends in respect of 2006 amounting to $3,069,941 (2005-$1,841,965). These dividends were paid on
October 31, 2006.
12. LOAN PAYABLE
2006	2005
$
$
Long- term loan
RBTT Merchant Bank Limited:
		

BET Building Joint Venture

		

CS&C Joint Venture

11,200,000

13,125,000

8,368,560

-

991,846

-

FirstCaribbean International Bank:
		

Fortress (St. Lucia) Limited

Short -term loan
Fortress Mutual Fund Limited
Fortress High Interest Fund

The current portion due of the above loan payable, amounts to $3,597,711 (2005- $ 1,925,000).
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-

5,400,000

1,000,000

-

21,560,406

18,525,000

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
As of September 30, 2006
(Expressed in Barbados dollars)
12. LOAN PAYABLE (continued)
The RBTT Merchant Bank loan related to the BET Building Joint Venture is secured by a first mortgage over the CWBET Building at Wildey,
St Michael and an assignment of the lease payments due to the BET Building Joint Venture from Cable and Wireless (Barbados) Limited.
Interest is payable quarterly in arrears at a rate of 8.85% per annum. The principal is repayable in quarterly installments over a remaining
term of ten years as follows:
	2005

425,000

	2006

500,000

Thereafter

535,000

The RBTT Merchant Bank loan related to the CS&C Joint Venture is a fixed rate non callable mortgage bond secured by first charge
stamped to cover $34.5million on the Carter’s properties at Wildey, Barbarees Hill, High Street, 13.5 acres of undeveloped land at Lower
Estate and the Cave Shepherd building at 10-14 Broad Street. At year end the effective interest rate on the loan was 7.19%.
The FirstCaribbean International Bank loan related to Fortress (St. Lucia) is a registered demand debenture mortgage. It is secured by a
first charge stamped to cover $8.8million (USD $4.4million) over land and buildings on 6.6 acres of land at Villas on the Green Cap Estate
St. Lucia, plus a floating charge over all of the assets of Fortress (St. Lucia) Limited. The loan is repayable the earlier of three years or from
80% of the net sales proceeds of each town house. Total undisbursed funds amounted to $7.8million at the end of September 30, 2006.
At year end the interest rate on the loan was 8.11%.
The short term loan due to Fortress Mutual Fund Limited bore interest at a rate of 6% per annum and was repaid by year end.
The short term loan due to Fortress High Interest Fund carries interest at a rate of 8% per annum and is repayable in three months.
13. NET RENTAL INCOME
Rental income is shown net of $1,074,222 (2005- $820,032), the direct property expenses incurred in managing the properties.
14. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other party or exercise significant influence over the other party
in making financial or operational decisions.
During the year, fund management fees amounting to $556,525 (2005- $311,085) were paid to Fortress Fund Managers Limited and
investment advisor fees amounting to $556,525 (2005- $311,085) were paid to Alleyne, Aguilar & Altman Ltd. (see note 2O).
During the year the Fund acquired 5,514,363 shares (net) in the Fortress Caribbean High Interest Fund. Unrealised gains on the total
shareholding amounted to $208,822. Management fees of $32,369 (2005- $19,933) were refunded by Fortress Fund Managers Limited
being 0.75% of the net asset values of the Fortress Caribbean High Interest Fund shares held by the Fund during the year. This is to avoid
double charging of management fees on assets invested in related Funds which have the same Manager. This figure is included in other
income.
Included in net rental income is an amount of $ 1,535,698 (2005- $667,942) earned from an affiliated company.
At year end $29,439 (2005- $39,585) is due to Fortress Fund Managers Limited and is included in payables. In addition $nil (2005- $1,015)
is due from Fortress Fund Managers Limited and has been included in the receivables balance.
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14. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTION (continued)
An amount of $153,641(2005- $17,055) is also due to Altman Real Estate and their subsidiary Property Consultancy Services Inc at year
end in respect of property management and investment advisory fees.
During the year, legal fees with respect to the acquisition of the Carters and Cave Shepherd properties, under the CS&C Joint Venture,
were paid to Chancery Chambers. The fees were capitalised in the acquisition value of the assets. The Fund’s portion of the fees
amounted to $48,000 (2005-nil).
Included in real estate available for re-sale is $173,100 (2005- $nil) with respect to construction project management fees paid to Property
Consultancy Services and its subsidiary PCS Caribbean Inc. Of this amount $114,000 is payable at year end.
Included in investment properties is $ 9,048,000 paid to an affiliated company for the acquisition of 24% share in the Cave Shepherd
building.
Directors fees of $14,000 (2005-$12,000) were paid during the year. Included in professional fees is $20,000 (2005-$20,000) paid to
certain non-executive directors for service on the Investment Committee. Directors’ interest (including beneficial interests) in class “A”
common property fund shares are as follows:
2006	2005
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Geoffrey Cave
Number of shares held at September 30

20,000

12,000

Paul Altman
Number of shares held at September 30

659,920

308,333

Anthony Audain
Number of shares held at September 30

26,000

12,000

Dr. Trevor Carmichael
Number of shares held at September 30

26,333	26,333

Maureen Davis
Number of shares held at September 30

43,676

32,333

Terry Hanton
Number of shares held at September 30

7,200

-

John Williams
Number of shares held at September 30

17,000

8,400

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
As of September 30, 2006
(Expressed in Barbados dollars)
15. SHARE CAPITAL
			
			
(a) Class “B” shares
Authorised
A maximum of 10 Class “B” shares
Issued
Issued and outstanding
(b) Class “A” common property fund shares
Authorised
An unlimited number of Class “A” shares of no par value
Issued
Issued and outstanding
Total share capital

Number
of shares

2006
$

Number
of shares

2005
$

10

10

10

10

55,817,101

66,718,490

33,490,261

35,742,258

55,817,111

66,718,500

33,490,271

35,742,268

Class “B” shares
The Class “B” shares are held equally by the Investment Advisor and the Fund Manager and no Class “B” share can be transferred to any
person other than another investment advisor or fund manager. The holder of Class “B” shares have broad voting rights. Each Class “B”
share entitles the holder to one vote per share. The holders of Class “B” shares are not entitled to receive dividends.
Class “A” common property fund shares
The holders of Class “A” common property fund shares have an interest in the undivided portion of assets of the Fund. These shares
secure an equal share in distribution of net income and net capital gains and participate equally in all other respects.
The holders of Class “A” common property fund shares are entitled to vote only in respect of:
•
•
•
•

The liquidation of the fund;
The winding up of the company;
The reconstruction of the company;
The amalgamation of the company with any other company or mutual fund.

Common property fund shares may not be redeemed by the Class “A” shareholders, but may be traded on the Barbados and Trinidad
and Tobago Stock Exchanges.
Class “A” share rights issue
During the year the Fund issued and offered for sale, at a Rights Issue price of $1.40 per share, two (2) new Class “A” shares for every three
(3) Class “A” shares held at close of business on September 30, 2005 for the purpose of raising $30.8 million, net of expenses. The offer
was over-subscribed and the Fund issued 22,326,840 Class “A” Common Property Fund Shares on October 31, 2005.
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16. EARNINGS PER SHARE AND NET ASSET VALUE
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the net profit attributable to shareholders by the weighted average number of shares in
issue during the period.
Diluted earnings per share is calculated as follows:
2006	2005
$
$
Net profit attributable to shareholders
Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue
Basic and diluted earnings per share

5,185,512
53,026,247

4,208,988
33,490,261

0.10

0.13

There are no ‘unpurchased’ shares to be added to the ordinary shares outstanding for the purpose of computing a diluted earning per
share.
Net asset value per share
2006	2005
$
$
Net asset value
Net asset value per Class “A” shares

75,895,894
1.36

42,804,091
1.28

17. COMMITMENTS
Operating lease commitments - where the fund is the lessee
The future minimum lease payments under operating leases are as follows:
Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years
Later than 5 years

-

$7,118,087
$26,279,713
$40,453,346

-

$68,484
$273,934
$342,418

Operating lease commitments - where the fund is the lessor
The future minimum lease payments receivable under operating leases are as follows:
Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years
Later than 5 years
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18. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
The company has committed to $9.0 million (2005- $7.5 million) in respect of the development of its real estate
available for re-sale, contracted for at balance sheet date but not year incurred.
The company has committed to $1.1 million ($2.1 million) in respect of the purchase of real estate available for re-sale
contracted for at balance sheet date but not year incurred.
19. COMPARATIVE FIGURES
Certain of the comparative figures have been adjusted to conform with the current year disclosures.
20. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Subsequent to year end the real estate available for re-sale Villas on the Beach Unit 305 was sold for $2.56 million (US $1.28million).
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